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great app! i downloaded this app along with the other
necessary software and i feel more than ready to use sonar
x2 pro. i like the way it looks. the one thing i don't like is
that when i'm making a new project, it doesn't ask me if i
would like to import the songs. it just starts making a new
project. i like the fact that i can import my songs into the
new project. other than that, the app looks great. i'm
excited to use it! i bought sonar x2 producer a month ago
and i have to say that the drum kit is amazing. i love how
you can cut up the samples and make your own drums. the
drum samples are great, i use them in my music and now i
can get them at a good price. the new cakewalk producer
version, sonar x2, is super fast, easy to use, and they have
included a great set of instruments. i just started using
cakewalk producer x2 and i am impressed with the new
features. the new editor is really easy to use and i like the
new drum editor. the drum editor is very easy to use, you
can add your own samples, and it sounds great. i am
looking forward to the next updates. this is a must have for
cakewalk producer users. avante pro delivers powerful
performance, ease of use, and a stellar lineup of industry
standard plug-ins to help you create great sounding, easily
tweakable, and professional looking projects. sonar x2
producer edition is also available with four of the best
selling plug-ins from avante pro at a huge discount. sonic
realitys neil peart drums sd3 for cakewalks session
drummer 3 features samples of the authentic drum
workshop signature snakes and arrows kit of drum legend
neil peart from the band rush. recorded by producer nick
raskulinecz (rush, foo fighters, alice in chains) this powerful
stereo kit offers the ultimate high fidelity rock sound with
incredible realism! coming from the acclaimed drum
masters 2 and studio profile series sonic reality has now
integrated this legendary kit into cakewalks session
drummer 3 format so users of sonar x1 producer can enjoy
one of the finest sampled kits in the world. continue
reading from the temples of syrinx to your drum tracks, get
the sound of rush for session drummer 3!
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